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PAR| - A

(tvta<irum marks : 10)

Ansqrer fu following questions in one or two sentences.
2 ma*s.

l. Defir @rr1 alrd precision

2. Nme tre pats of vemier bevel protactor.

3. Stae the functions of compaanrs.

4- Define C1.4, ard RMS vahm.

5. Wbd is meatt by machine vision technolory ?

Each question caries

PART - B

O,laximum malks : 30)

il Answer ary' -five of the following quesions. Each question can-ies 6 marks.

l. Illusrratl the method of reading with vemier caliper.

7. Sketch and idemify the parts of combination set.

3, Explin the working of iniversal bevel protactor,

1. Describe the principle of dial gauge.

5. Outline the elements of surface roughness.

6. Discuss the principle of vertical optimeter.

7. Explain the use of microprocesson in metrology
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(5x2=10)

(5x6=30)
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PART - C
(i\4aximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

ru (a) Expiain nvo lineal measuring instruments with skerches.

(b) Describe the working of vemier depth gauges.

On

(a) Explain why a micrometer provides more positive raeding than vemier caliper.

(b) Illustrate the building up of slip gauge.

UNrr - II

(a) Sketch and explaur the working of vemier bevel protractil.

(b) Explain the me:hod of measuring diameter of large holes.

On

(a) Explain the working of autocollimeter.

(b) Describe the m:asurement of intemal taper in a blind hole"

UNrr - III

(a) Iliustrate the working of dial gauge with a sketch.

(b) Define the varirtus terms used in surface roughness.

On

(a) Sketch and explain the working of reed gpe mecnanical cnmparator.

(b) Describe the principle of Tornlinson's swface meter.

Ur,, -lV
(a) Explain'the important feaures of co-ordinate measuring nrachine (CAtrvf).

(b) Describe the working of length bar measuring machine.

On

(a) Illustate the inspection done by Tool makers micoecope.

(b) Expiain the uses of computen in metrolory.
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